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UNDERWATER APPLICATIONS OF THE

ULTRASONIC TIME-OF-FLIGHT DIFFRACTION TECHNIQUE

DRAFT

K. Newton, B.M. Haiker and A.P. Wain

ABSTRACT

This report summarises a programme of %or. carried out between
1982 and IS85 for the Harwell Offshore Inspection P and D
!:ervice. The main aims of the programme were to assess the
potential of the ,ltrasonic time-of-flight diffraction (TOFD)
technique foc offshore applications, and then to develop,
validate and quantify the performance of a complete TOF system
for the accurate sizing of defects in underwater welded node
joints.

TOFD offert capabilities not possible with any other NDT
techniaue available for use offshore. It complements the
performarce of ACPD for sizing surface-breaking defects, and it
is the only available technique for accurate sizing of embedded
defects or root cracks.

A State-of-the-Art Review was prepared at the beginning of the
project which described the vacious Time- '.Flight techniques.
considered the new factors encountered for offshore inspection
and concluded that the techniques could in principle offer
accurate sizing of defects in node welds.

Theoretical and experimental work considered t.e siate:_'als,
coatings and geomdtries employid on offshore steel structures and
established the feasibility o' using IOFD technicues in this
application.

Comprehensive validation triels for a wide range of geometries
have indicated that a sit.ing accuracy of about 1 m should
generally be achievable.

A complete prototype TOFD system, interpretation software and
inspection procedures for sizing known fatigue cracks in welded
node joints underwater have been developed. Diver trials hav4
indicated that scanning can be performed quickly and easily even
by inexperienced divers, and data interpretatian can be carried
out on-site by a surface operator using a portable
instrumentation system.

We belive that the progranme has produced scanner designs,
software and documentation of a sufficient standard to enable the
TOFD technique for underwater crack sizing to be transferred to a
service company, for routine arplication. with a minimum of
development and training effort.

Marcn 1986
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ABSTRACT

The studies described in this Report have been carried okst on five

batches of hulls resulting from the reprocessing of fuel fr'n the Prototype

Fast Reactor at Dounreay. Direct immobilisation In cement nnd

decontamination have been examined as possible routes f or treating the hulls,

and as a background to this vorK the act~vities on them have been

characterised., The outcome of this project Is described below.

Characterisation

:;Five batches of hulls have been Asained, corresponding to fuel with

burn-upis In the range 0-7.3%. They have been examined visually, and found to

be mostly either shiny (from lover breeder seczions) or dark (from core cc
upper breeder regions). -Photographic records cf surface featureq; and of tl'e

quality a.- the shear have been made.
The l-ssile activity on the hulls generally cortesponded to lets thar.

0.1Z of the original fuel; the radiocAclides were present on both the inner

and outer surfcces. It Is unlikely, however, that much of the act-Ivity

present Is due to undissolved f-;'l since depositior. f rom dissolver liquors

accounts for much of the activicy present on tho hulls.

Profile diagrams have been constructed to describe the lev.els of the

various activities along selected he~lls. Tottd a-3-ctivities varied betueen 4

and 200 pCi/g. The principal fission products were: Ru-106 (10- - 4 z 135
,CI1s), Sb-125 (4 z 10j2 - S z 103 g&CI/g) and Ca-137 (20-500 p&CI/g). Other
fission products measured include Cs-134, Ce-144 and Tc-99.

Tlie principal 3crivation products measured were Mn-S4, Co-60 anl Co-58.
ihe value of the ratio of Mn-54:Ccu-60 can be used to Indicate the position of

the bull In the original fuel pin. C-14 levels of up to 5 ,i have been
measured in the higher burn-up hulls.

Dezont sninat ion

Vnaubtr of low temperature chemical techniques have been used to remove

actinides and fissioxx products f rom the hulls. The methods included: nitric

acid at rsflt~x temperature, nitric acid with ct:lc tons addei, alkaline

permanganate solution, and oxalic acid with hydrogen peroxide corrosion

Inhibitor. Irtespective of the method of decntam5.nation or burn-up, the

levels of m-activit- ,~ O s reduced to Ie! thn . C1','te of hulls. Thus

decontautnation might permit snallower, and therefore cheaper, disposal than
would be the case for undecontaminated hulls.



The preferred route is that Involving nitric acid alone, 5ecause i

might n possible to recy4:ls the decontamination liquor to the reprocessing

plant, routeing the fission products and several of the~ actinides to the high

le-al waste, while recovering the plutonium.

Immobilisation

p-10 sections of hulls have been immobilised in two cement& in whichi

-- either sand or blast furnace slag was used to extend the ordinary Portland

cement .- / Loading* of about 40g bull In 50mm right cylinders have been

achieved.- The activities releaused on leech testing these blocks have been

compared with those from leaching bare hulls. The level of Cs-137 leached

froa hulls imobilised In eithe*r of the cement compositions was about an

order of magnitude lower than that leached fros the bare hulls. for Sr-90,

the BFS/OPC matrix gave a tenfold better retention than the sand/CP.

Zu-106 and Sb-125 were leached from the sand/OFC but not from the RFS/OPC

samples. The preliminary studies suggested that cement was a satisfactory

matrix for Immobilising hulls and that the BFS/OPC was the 'better

formulation. Further evaluation of the waste form was required.
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1. NTFODUCTION

tn the head-end section of a reprocessing plant for irradiated oxide

fuel, the fuel pint are shea ad into 25-50 = lengths which are routed to a

basket in the dissolver. There they are treated vith nitric acid which

dissolves out the fuel, leaving the claddinrg residues, or hulls, at a solid

waste product. In order to assess the options for the disposal of this waste

It is necessary first to characterise the activities present both

qualitatively and quantitatively. These dctivities arise in a .umber of

ways, including:

(1) fuel which has been protected from acid &ttack by physical mans,

e.g. as a result of a poor shear;

(ii) atoms forced into the clad by fission recoil;

(III) atoms which have diffused into the clad, particularly at grain

boundaries;

(iv) activities deposited from the dissolver liquors; and

(v) activities produced by the neutron irradiation of the cladding

atoms.

The most faeoured disposal route tor solid wastes in the CEC is by burial in

geological formations following Imnobillsatl6 In a suitable matrix. The

depth required for burial may be dependent on the quantity of very lonj-livcd

isotopa the waste contains, and thus a preliminary decontamination step to

remove such activities from the hulls might lead to shallover and therefore

lese costly disposal.

The present work Is concerned with stainless steel hulls origlnatirg

from the reproceobing of fuel from the Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) at

Dounreap (U.K.). The studies were jointly ifuaded by the U.K. DP -u. ent of

the Environment and the Comission of the European Communities. The

objectives were to characterise the activitles present on genuine hiss

(particularly long-lived isotopes that could be inportant in disposa.), to

examine the possibility of decontasinating them by simple, 10 temperature,

chemical techniques, and to study rne imobilisation of the undecontaminated

hulls in cement ratrices, with evaluation of the waste forms mainly by leach

testing. The matrices studied have been used in the U.K. waste treatment

progrme, where cement Is the leading option for immobiliation of non-heat

generaticg wastes.

The results obtained should be of value in formulating policies for the

management of hulls arising from future commercial fast reactors.



A number of procedures were developed by Jenkins and coworkers(I) for

characterising the activities on hulls from thermal reactors. These

Included total fissIle measurements by delayed neutron counting,

activity distribution measurements by fission track and

a-autoradlography, a-spectrometry of surfaces and depth penetration

measurements, as we1 as standard radio-e!.alytical procedures on

solutions resulting z:o the dissolution nf the hulls. Some of th-:c

techniques have been employed in the curr.nt wotk and profiles of the

activities along various hulls constructed.

The decontamination of stainless steel is a very vide field which

has been Included in a number of reviews ( .34). Much of this work wrs

concerned with the decontaminatica of corlant systems in water

reactors, but the results served as a useful guide for a preliminary

experimental study of the decontamination of stainless steel hulls
(5)using samples from experimental pins in the Dounreay Fast Reactor

The fin.4 gs fro* this study provided a framework for :;to

docntbina:ion of the PFR hulls.

The conditions and techniques used in the lmmblisacion and leach

testing were based on earlier iork at Harwell with fuel cladding

derived from thermal reactor systems.

2. ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATED WITH H'LLS

There are three types of activity associated with hulls:

a-editters, fission products and activation products. The latter arise

from the neutron irradiation of the cladding whereas the two former

types originate from the fuel.

2.1 Predominant ActivitiesI

The principal a-em4 tters found In earlier studies were Pu-239,

Pu-238, Pu-2&0. Ai-241. Cw-242 and Ca-24h l '' ) .

The most prolific fission product activity-found was PW-106
followed by Sb-125, Cs-137, Cs-13., Sr-90 and Ce-i"., with smaller
quantities of Eu-15S, Eu-154 and Ag-IOa.

The main activation products measured were Mn-5, Co-60 and

Co-58.
All the above isotopes, &part from those of Pu and Am, have hal f

lives of 30 years or less. and can be considered short lived in terms

of .disposal.



2.2 Other Activities

There are also a number of low-enezgy fission and activation products

which are long lived, and consequently could be important in considerations

of the long-term movement of nuclides from repositories. They include Tc-

99, 1-129 and C-14. Np-237 Is another Isotope which needs to be exmined in

this context, as It is pot.;ntially onc of the note mobile sctitidcs. As a

first step, calcilations were carried out to estimate the quantitles of these

Isotopes likely to be found on the hulls.

2.2.1 Technetium-99

Calculations ,Asing the. FISP14 computer code indicated -hat for core

region fuel subjected to 7.2Z burn-up, the Ru-106/Tc-99 activity ratio
(7)van approximately 7.5 x 103 after four yearg" cooling . IFn hulls had

previously been observed to contair. 3.2 to 60 =Ci of Ru-106 pee gram of

hbll (with a mean value of 12 mC./) after a rooling period of four

years ( 6 )  On tchs basis an estimate ws made of the range of Tc-99

activities whcrh might be encountered In PFR hulls, namael 0.03 to 8 pCi

of Tc-99 per gram of hull. This represQnts 1.5 to 501 pg Tc-99/g hull,

with a mean value around 100 og/g. Measurement of such levels should be

feasible, and the Isotope was accodii:gly Included in the programe.

2.2.2 lodine-129

The relative fission yields of 1-129 and Tc-99 in PF7 fuel were

obtained from FISPIN calcular:trcs and the data combined with the results

of the Tc-99 assessment. The estimated range of 1-129 activity was 0.04

- 12 nCi per S hull. This is likely to be a considerable overestimate

because the higher solubility and volatility of iodine in the dissolver

relative to technetim should be taken into account. The abundarce of

1-129 on FR hulls is likely to be far too low for direct itounting and a

separation/concentration procedure vould probably be very complex. This

isotope was therefore not Included in the present programme.

2.2.3 Neptunium-237

Comparing the relative activities of Np-237 to those of Pu-238 and

(Pu-239+Pu-240) obtained by FISPIN computaciona with the quantities of
(6)the Pu Isotopes previously measured experimentally , It was concluded

that the level of Np-23 7 on the hulls was unlikely to exceed 550 pCi/g

hull; this Is too low to measure using n rmal radiometric or chemical

analysis.



2.2.4 Carbon-14

C-I In PFR hills Is predomalnantly produ:ed by an (.,p) reaction

involving the N-14 Impurity in tim stainless steel cladding. Assuming a

nitrogen level of - 200 ppm in the steel, the race of C-14 production
(8)would be about 2C Ci per uW(e) year of power generation . For a

moderate fuel burn-up of 7.2%, @owe 304 sub-assemblies wotld be required

to ernerste I GW(e) year, leading to a C-14 activity of 66 mCi per sub-

assembly. The fuel cat,* in each sub-assembly have a mass of

approximately 40 kg. representing aboutL 35Z by weight of the total

claddiag (.rapper plus spacer griJs plus fuel cans). The irradiated

hulls from one sub-assembly would therefore be expee~ed to contain

23 mC of C-14, which represents a specific .ctivizy of - C.6 gCi

C-IA/g hul. It was thought that measurement of suct levels in the

hulls should be feasible, and the isotope was cherefo-.e included In the

expetimental programs.

3. TRE PFK FUEL PIN

The P73 pins from :thich the hulls originate comprise four main sections:

the core, the upper and lover axial breeders, and the gas plenum (Fig. !).

Molybdenum vire spacers Loused in a stainless steel body are situated '.!tween

the plenum and the lower breeder and between the lover breeder and the core.

The position of these spacers can be &rtn on the outsidq of the cl, ; as a

crimped section (see Figure 2(b)), and this allows Identification of the

originating position of some of the bulls.

4. THE BULL SAMPLES USED

4.1 Post-Dissolver Treatment

After crepletion of the dissolution of fuel from the pir, sections, the

basket of hulls was lifted up in the dissolver A-d the ltqaors allowed to

drain off. The basket was then transferred to a washing ,,easel where the

next chaige of acid en route to the dissolver 'as passed over the hulla at

Ambient temperature. After draining, the h~ll;. were dried by hot air. Thus

a further source of activity on the hulls, via. f':om thtr evaporaticv of the

vsh liquor residues, was introduced. Cn re.ci;t the tJlls ere generally

duaty with a lot oZ loose contaminationt, Mu, :hich probably originated

from this drying step.
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4.2 Details of Huli Batches

Five batches of hulls vith burn-ups ranging fru-s 0 to 7.3: and cooling

times of up to b years were examined. The hulls were 8- erally 25-75 mm

long.

The batches were designated A, 3, C, D and E and details Ltlating to the

fuel they had contained are given in Table 1. Batch I contained hu'ls from

two sub-asseublies of different burn-ups and was not used in the

characterisatlun and decontamination work. Batch D consisted of hulls from

pins which had been fuelled but had not been irradiated. They were, however,

sheared in the active facility and the fuel removed in the same dissolver

that had been used for irradiated fuel. Batch K contained some pin end-piece

hulle which wore up to 110 -m long.

4.3 Visual and Photographic Inspection

Each batch of hulls wae examined visually and a number (usuilly -6)

selected for further study. The basis of selection wes to obtain mainly

typical samples together with a fey which exhibited special features. From

their appearance, the hulls could be separated Into two types, black and

shiny (Fig. 3). A ou3ber of the shiny hulls contiLned crimped sections,

indicating the prcsence of a spacer. This showed that these bulls originated

from the lover axial breeder regions of the pins. O%servations on whole pins

at Dounreay ( 9 ) have confirmed that around the lower breeder region the pins

appear shiny whereas In the core ad upper breeder regions they are dkrk :Ud

matt.

Each of the selected hulls was photographed from toth end and side

viewpoints (examples are shown In Figs. 3 and 4). The end views shoved the

quality of the shear which was generally good, with open ends affording easy

access for the dissolver acid to the inside of the hulls. The side views

(see Fig. 2) showed surface features along the length of the hulls. Some of

the surfaces were clean whereas others were coated with oxJde film of

varying thiclDesses which produced a nottled effect. On some hulls the

presence of particulate material was noted. The oxide films are formed by

interaction of the clad with the low levels of oxygen present in the coolant

under the conditions of the Irradiation and provide additional sites for the

absorption of fission p:oductz and other activities. Oxide films will also

be present on the internal st:rfaces of the hulls due to interacti n between

the cladding and the fuel.



Another feature shown in the side vires Is the location of spacers; the

structure of a spacer Is shown in Fig. 7. In one case where the crimped

section was very close to the end of the hull, the shear had actually gone

through the spacer body and a cross section of this can be seen, somewhat

distorted, In the end view of hull number 4 in Fig. 3.

4.4 Crtting of Rolls

The radiation levels frcm the hulls were very high. The facilities

available for the characterisation and decontamination work consisted of a

number of shielded fume hoods, and in order to be able to use these

facilities vithout Incurring high radiation doses to the operator, It was

necessary to limit the size of hull samples to rings about 1 mm wide. This

is similar to the 1-2 am rings used by Jenkins ec al ( 1 ) in their work on

thermal hulls.

About ten I w rings were cut from a defined end of each of the selected

.hulls, and the Individual rings were separately packaged so that their exact

locat,u along the length of the hull was known.

The entimum size of hull slice. for packing Into the moulds for cement

Immobilisation on a small scale had been found from inactive trials to be

about 10 m, sc in order to provide sufficient material to make about 11

samples of Imobilised waste the bulk of the material from each batch of

hulls van cut to this length.

S. EIPLMER NTAL

5.1 COaracterieation

5.1.1 Total Flexile Measi.reme;:s

A weighed ring of bull was tisled Into a polythene tube and-I.

irradiated briefly for 4 known time n a reactor. After a short,

measured cooling time, the delayed neutrons emitted were counted during

a known tim Interval. From the experimertal data it was possible to

Salculate the mount of fissile material Sut not to differentiate the

contributing isotopes. The results were normally expressed as though

all the fissile material was Pu-2 39 .

II
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5.1.2 Fission Track and a-utoradiog.sphy

In Jenkins' work(L) fission track autoradiography had shown that

flssile materials were present in significant quantities on both the

inner and outer surfaces of the hulls. Since the onl., time the outer

sur.faces came into contact with fissile aterial vas In the dissolve.

liquors, these results pointed to deposition having occurred. Owing to

.he higher levels of activity associated with the PFP. hulls, it was not

possible to use this technique with the handling facilities that were

available. A few measurements using a-autoradiography, however,

confirmed that the fast reactor hulls also contained actinides on both

inner and outer surfaces, that they were restricted to the top 2-3 A,

and that the mounts were very variable.

5.1.3 Dissolution Experiments

The hulls were dissolved by refluxing with 5M nitric acid - 2.4

hydrochloric acid for about a half to one hour.

The principal fission and activation products in the solutions were

determined by y-spectrometry using a lthLum-drifted germanitu detector

connected to an Intertechnique 1190 Programmable bl tichanel Analyser.

Sr-90 mas determined by 0-coumting folloving a radiochealcal
(10)

separation
The gross n-content of the solutions was found by evaporating mall

aliquots to dryness on stainless steel discs, briefly flaming them, and

measuring the a-activity with a scintillation counter. To obtain

information about the component isotopes, a solvent extraction

separation was carried out. The Pu in the solution was conditioned to

the four valent state by additg a fey crystals of sodlm' nitrite and the

solution contacted with at. equal volume af 10% tri-n-octyaline in

xylene. Under these conditions the majority of the Pu extracted into

the solvent phase whilst the Am and Cs remained in the aqueous.

a-Spectrometry was carried out on each phase.

The plutonium isotopic composition was obtained by mass

spectrometry on the hull dissolution solution after an ion-exchange

clean-up to remove the steel components and fission products.

•, .. ... , ,.o T ,,,~e VC , " , v' " " ' v I:



5.1.4 Tc-99 Determination

The hull was dissolved in 3M sulphuric acid and conditioned with

hydrogen peroxide to ensure that the Te was present as the

pertechnetate. The Te was separated from the other fission and

activation products by first treating the hot solution with

tetraphenylarsonium ions in the presence of a perchloric acid
(11)carrier On cooling, the tetraphenylarsonium pertechnetate and

perchlorate cocrystallised almost quantitatively. The crystals were

filtered off, dissolved in ethanol and passed through an anioa exchange

column. The tetraphenylarsonitm cation was removed by washing with

ethanol and the technetium then eluted with perchloric acid and reduced

to Tc(V) with ascorbic acid in the presence of thlocya'nte. Tie red Tc

thlocyanate complex was extracted with butyl acetate and analysed by
(12)eptctrophotometry , using the absorption at 516 am. The limit of

detection was about I pg Tc.

5.1.5 C-14 Determination

The hulls wer4 dissolved by refluxing in an oxidising acid medtum

which released the C-14 as a mixture of carbon dioxide, carlon monoxide

and simple hydrocarbons. These gaseous products were transported by a

nitrogen stra to * catalyst colum where the carbon monoxide and

hydrocarbons were converted to carbon dioxide. The catalyst used was

300-850 pa cupric oxide heated to 400-425"C. The cupric oxide vas

prepared by precipitation from hot cupric sulphate solution; according

to Kabat ( 13 ) this route produces the &ost effpctive form of catalyst.

After leaving the catalyst column the gas stream was passed tbrough a

sodium hydroxide absorption train to remove the carbon dioide. The

alkaline solution was then analysed for carbon-14 by liquid

scintillation counting using an Instagel or Picofluor-30 cocktail.

A number of preliminary tests on the experimental equipment were

carried out. These shoved that no carry-over of fission product

radioactivity occurred during the dissolution of an active hull, gave

Information on the likely extent of acid carry-over during a run, and

established that no measurable 'blanks' would be produced. The

recoverability of C-14 from the system was examined by adding C-14

labelled sodium carbonate to the acid in the dissolver and conducting a

run In the usual way. Initially recoveries no better than 70Z were

-8F



obtained, but these rose to a corsistent 90Z vhen the cupric oxide was

oeitted," indicating that contrary to Kabat's findings, some absorption

of C-14 on to the copper oxide ms taking place. The remining 1O% of

the C-14 can be accounted for in teLvs of counting errors and absorption

on the surfaces of th e equipment. As a result of these findings the

apparatus was modified for the active runs by the insertion of a second

sodium hydroxide absorption train in front of the catalyst column.

5.2 Decontamination

The decontamination procedure consisted of treating the veighed hull

slice under the specified conditions, followed by retrieval, removal of Lhe

excess liquid by blottini on filter paper, and reweighing after each stage.

Finally the hull was dissolved in a nitric-hydrochloric acid mixture and the

solution analysed in order to establish the rtsidual, and hence the total

activity, associated with the original hull.

Earlier work ( 5 ' 6 ) had indicated that high levels of decontamination

could be achieved using four different reagents:

(1) Nitric Acid

The standard conditions using this reagant were 9 solar acid at

reflux. The effect of the number of contacts, the duration of the

contacts and the variation of acid concentration and temperatrzre Vero

studied.

(2) Nitric Acid in the Presence of Ceric Ions

Two molar nitric acid containing 0.1 molar ceric ions were used in

single one hour contactings at 90-95C.

(3) Alkaline Permanganate

This was a twa-stage process involving firstly a treatment at

reflux with 3Z potassium perwanganate - 102 sodium hydroxide followed by

a wash based on the CITROX formula consist'ng of 2.5: oxalic acid and 5Z

diamonium hydrogen citrate at 85%.

(C) Oxalic Acid

Oxalic acid uas used both on its own and in the presence of a

hydrogen peroxide corrosion inhibitor. Treatments were normally carried

out at reflux and involved one or sore contactings of 2-6 hours'

duration. The effect of varying the oxalic acid concentration was

examined.

owl



5.3 Imobilieatlon

5.3.1 Inactive Trials

The technique adopted for preparing the immobillsed products was

establish-d Inactively before the equipment was installed for remote

application in a shielded facility. It Involved vibrecompacting a

weighed quantity of the hulls in a plastic mould with the appropriate

amount of cement grout (Fig. 5). which comprised either serd/ordinary

Portland cement 'OPC)/vater or blest furnace slag (BFS)/OPC/vater in th4

ratios 3:1:0.48 and 3:1:1.28 respectively by weight. Tho size of the

imeobillsed product was chosen to be a SOme right cylinder (Fig. 6) to

facilitate handling and storage of the active samples during leach

testing. To obtain an adequate loading of the hulls their lengths yore

reduced from a nominal 50 - to 10 sm.

After vibrocompaction the cement samples we., kept in A moist

atmosphere for 48 hours before demoulding &nd curing. Samples

containing sand/0?C were cured for 28 days and those containing BFS/OPC

for 90 days, both at mbient temperature, prior to leach testing. This

was to ensure that the samples had attained a comparable strength and

microstructure.

5.3.2 Active Studies

The active, lmmobilised samples were made In a shielded facility

according to the optimlsed conditions established from inactive trials.

Zleven immobilised samples containing sections of irradiated FR aulls

were made (see Table 2). In one case some inactive material was

In~cluded to make up the weight. Nine of the samples were leach tested

end two were stored as archive saapls pending further examination.

A sample of the wace to be Immobilised was analysed

radiochemically and it was assumed that this was representative of the

complete batch of waste and hence of the total activity (A ) that was

Incorporated in the final product. LeachAtes were subsequently analysed

for all the detectable radionuclides. The Ca, Ru And Sb activities were

determined by y-spectrometry, the Sr by O-counting following a

radiochemical separation, and the actinides by scintillation counting.

Bare hulls were leach tested with (i) distilled water, (11) water that

had previously been equilibrated with sand/OPC matrix, and (iL) water

that had earlier been equilibrated with BFS/OPC matrix, to ascertain the

effectiveness of Lmmobilisation.
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5.3.3 Leach Testing

The conditions and methods of leachang were A: variant of those

recommended by the International Standards Organisation test - ISO 641

(1980). The immobilised wasts fom was suspended in 295 ml of

distilled water contained in . lidded polypropylene pot. The water was

changed after a one day contacting and four further changes were made at

intervals during the next 13 days. This vas followed by four contacts

of 7 days and two or three of 28 days, a.l at ambient temperature. In

each casq, the water after removal from the wast. vas acidified with 5

* n itric acid prior to analysis to keep the leached activities in

solution. In the case of bare hulls, ten 10 =e lengths of hull vwre

suspended on a plastic mesh within the polypropylene container.
It was noted that in soa cases the y-radiation emitted from the

imobilised waste forms was sufficient to cause embrittlement of the
plastic container within about 28 days. The use of stainless steel

containers in future studies is recomended.

s. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

6.1 Characterisation

6.1.1 Total Fissule Content

The total fissile contents of rings cut from hulls of each of the

batches are given in Table 3. The values assume all the fissile
material to be Pu-239. There were considerable variations in the

results, vith some of the highest values being found In hulls where it

was least expected, for example, on unirradiated hulls and on ones from
around the lower breeder regions. This suggested that deposition was

making a significant contribution to the fissile material on the hulls.

The variability of fissile" contents of fast reactor hulls was previously

reported by Jenlins( 1 11 4) in connection with hulls from the Dounreay
Fast Reactor.

As the density and Pu content of the original fuel were known, the
fissile contents could be expressed as percentages of the initial fuel

associated with the particular hull slice. The values obtained were
generally less than 0.1%. These are not, however, realistic measures of

the mount of undissolved fuel associated with the hulls due to the

apparent Importance of deposition.

6.1.2 a-Emitters - Constituent Isotopes

a-Spectrometry was used to analyse the phases obtained from the

solvent extraction treatment of the dissolved hull solutions (see

Section 5.1.3).
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The organic phases showed two peaks, one due to Pu-239 + Pu-240,

the other to Pu-238 + Am-24. Because of the slailarity of the

a-energies of the const.tuent Isotopes, these peaks could not be

resolved further, but since the partition coefficient for Am-241 van

very loy indeed under the conditionb of the extraction, thd second oeak

vas attributed solely to Pu-238. The aqueous phases produced peaks

corresponding t& An-241+Pu-238, Cu-242 and Ca-2434+C-244, tobether with

a small peak due to unextracted Pu-239+Pu-240. Difficulties were

encountered in analysing these aqueous phases owing to tte high salt

content that originated In the stainless steel. This meant that only

small alquots of the solution c.ould 'e mounted foe countIng, and even

then the sources were sufficlencly thick to give rise to some

self-absorption which resulted in a loss of resolution and peak

shifting. The small Pu-238 contribution to the hm-241 peak could be

corrected for by using the ratio (Fu-Z39+Pu-2O)tPu-238 obtained from

the organic phase results. The curium peaks were generally small and

the associated counting statistics poor, even on very long counts.

Because the princi'pal Isotope Cm-242 aas a relatively short half life

(163 days), it is difficult to correct the activity back to a refererce

date (e.g. the completion oi the irradiatIon) without Introducing

sigeificant errors. From a study of FISFIN data, Cm-244 should sake the
major zontribution to the other Cm peat.

The results presented In Table 4 show the percentages of the

Individual Isotopes In each phase on an activity basis. The columns

labelled "OTHER" normally refer to auall unidentified peaks but In a few

cases where It vas not possible to obtain data concerning the Individual

curium Isotopea, the gross CA figures are Included under this heading.

By combining the percentage compositions and tae gross a-counts of

each phase, the overall percentage composition of the hull solutions can

be computed. Tfis is shown on the right hand side of Table 4. The cata

va obtained at three different dates over a seven month period, and

because of its short half life the owunt of Ca-242 altered considerably

during this period, thereby altering significantly the percentage

composition of the phases. In order to permic a comparison to be made,

the Ca-242 activities were corrected to 16th February 1984 and the

resulting compositions calculated. The cirrected figures are given in

Table 5 and are compared with percentage compositionj obtained from



FISPIN data for the fuel. In viev of the uncertainties involved a

reasonable correlation appears to exist. This Is also shown by the

ratios of the Isotopes An-241:Pu-238: (Pu*239+?u-240) given in Table 5.

The actinide composition of the fuel will vary eccording to its

position along the fuel pln. When FISPIN calculations for the core

region and the axi l breeder regions are compared it can be shown that

the weight ratio of (Pu-239+Pu-240:Am-241) is approximately 30 for the

core regions but - 5.3 x 104 for the breeder regions. Values for this

ratio computed from the data obtained In the present work varied from 70

to 150 irrespective of the posttion of the hull in the fuel pin.
These findings again suggest that the activit, on the hulls arises

largely by deposition from the dissolver liquors.

The Isotopic composition of the llutonlua found on some of the

hulls is reported In Table 6. Uranium was also sought but the levels

were too lo to be detected.

6.1.3 Activation Products

The principal activation products detected by y-spectrometr7 were

Ma-S', Co-60 and Co-58. The Co-58, because of its short half-life (70

days), had largely decayed by the time of measurement-and hence only

suall peaks were obtained. It was generally found on the higher burn-

up hulls. The relative quantitlee of No-54 and Co-60, corrected to the

time of completion of irradiativn, were found to vary according to the

position of the bull along tu.s fuel pin. For the shiny hulls

origimatiaq from around the lover axle1 breeder regions, the ratio Mn-

S4:Co-60 was low (45), for black hulls from the core region values of

75-110 were observed, and for a bull from the upper breeder section

(identified by the presence of a fuel retainer In the hull) a value of

about I sva obtained. Thu& the ratio Mn-5.:Co-60 can be regarded as an

Indicstor of the location of the hull in the fuel pin. Reference to the

profile diagram (see Section 6.1.4) shoved that it wAs the levels of-

Mn-56 that changed more than those of Co-60 along the lengths of the

fuel pins. Table 7 gives tIe leVels of activation products for a number

of hulls which include one containing a spacer. This hull (A/5) was

sectioned right across the spacer body and from the ueasuremeuLS and

visual observations of th- geometry of the individual slices, it vas

possible to ascertain the orientation of the hull in the original fuel
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pin. A diagram of a spacer is included in Fig. 7. In the fuel pin,

the erd containing the molybdenum wire disc is uppermost. At the lover

end of the hull Just below the spacer no Pb-54 could be detected.

Arout4 the pooitioc of the crisp, values of 0.08 and 0.10 were found for

Nn-54:Co-60. The values rose to 0.13 at the position of the molybdnum

vire disc, 0.48 Just above the spacer and 0.54 at the upper end of the

bull. The sample wes thought to have originated from between the lover

axial breeder and the plenum regions.

The other activation product masured wes carbon-14. On 4.12

burn-up hulls the activity levels of this isotope increased from 0.06 to

0.44 p Ci/g with increasing neutron irradiation as indicated b7 the

tn-S:Co-0 ratio (Table 8). The 7.32 burn-up hull,, followed a similar

pattern with values ranging from 0.15 to 1.0 i& Ci/g, although higher

values (up to S pCLIs) were found on two of the hulls with intermediate

Ib-54:Co-60 ratios. The results obtained were In reasonable accord with

the figure of 0.6 pCi/S predicted from calculations (see Section

2.2.4).

6.1.4 Fission Products and Activity Profiles

The combined analytical results from disiolution and

ecoutmination szperisonts provided a considerable amount of data
relatlng to the activity content of sections from a number of hulls.

Since the-relatve positios of the various sections along a given bull

were known, it was possible to construct an activity profile diagrom for

each bull examined, and thus provide a simple method for comparing

different bulls. The profile diagrm (Figs. 7-10) show the activity in

pC 'ig ball decay-corrected to the date of completion of Irradiation,

plotted vertically on a log -scale, and the location of the hull section

relative to the ball end, shown on the boristal axis . The black

squares correspond to bull material lost during cutting. The dotted

lines indicate the presence of sections for which data is not Zvailable.

The diagram show that the range of activity lcvols for the different

isotopes varies considerably - 6 orders of magnitude. The levels of twe

activation products MD-54 and Co-60 are fairly constant along a given

hull, whereas the other activities show greater variations and c&n

change considerably over quite short distances. In spite of this the

various isotopes often follow similar patterns. in general the order of

the activities is lu-106)>Sb-125Cs- 7total a. Sr-90, where data is

available, norcally lies between Cs-137 and total a. Table 9 gives

nmAerlcal values for the average activities on 12 of the hult'

examned.
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The possibility of explaining the wide variation of activity levels

along the hulls in terms of physical losses from the surface oxide film

during the cutting of the I =m slices was considered. It was noted in

earlier work however, that when slices a the same size had been cut

under identical conditions from both Zircaloy and stainless steel

thermal hulls, the activities along these hulls were reasonably uniform.

Samples previously cut from experimental hulls from the Dounreay Fast

Reactor had shown some variations though not quite as large as those on

hulls from PFR. The significant variations appeared to be confined to

fast reactor hulls and may be due to the plate out of very small

discrete particles of dissolver insoluble material which Is found In

much greater quantities In solutions of irradiated :rst reactor fuel

than In dissolved thermal reactor fuel. The experimental observations

are cinsistent with this, since the particulate material is normally

rich In ruthenium and this is the nuclide that has shown the greatest

variation along the hulls. In addition the presence of particulate

material adherIng to the surface of some of the hulls has been observed

(see for example Fig. 2d).

A =mber of 10 - sections of the batch L hulls were dissolved In

acid in the hot cells and the solutions analysed. Vith these larger

samples any effects of 'c'ttIng losses" would be mal.'er. When the

levels of the activities were compared with those from 1 me slicez from

hulls of the same batch, the? were found to be very similar. The

comparison for the principal fission products activities is made

pictorially in Fig. 11. The first column in the figure contains data

for the 10 - slices, the second for the 1 an slices and since the

number of results is rather mall, the third column gives data for

similar I m slices from the same batch but obtained outside of the

present contract. It can be seen that the activities of the different

isotopes fall within well defined bands with only a ver'y smill smount of

overlap. The width of the bands was slightly wider at the I an end but

the extension was upwards rather than downwards. It seeus unlikely

therefore, that significant losses of activity were encountered during

the cutting operations, other than that of loose activity arising from

the drying out of dissolver liquor residues which would be partly lost

anyway in general handling and cannot really be considered as part of



the acti ity of the hull. These findi is wern later confirmed when the

analytical data from the complete hull decontminatlong (see Sectlon

6.2.7) were calculated. The hulls Involved had not been cut at all, out

the activity levels still felr within the same bands (see fourth column

of Piog. 11). Corresponding plots of the activation p;oduct activity

levels found In this series of experiments are given tn Fi.12, which

shows clearly the difference between the black and ths shiny hulls (no

'in-between' hulls vere Involved). The vidth of the activation product

activity bands are mailer than those of the fission products : this Is

attributed to their being integral to the hulls and not containing

significant contributions from deposition. R
The technetiua-9 content of a high burn-up core hull (C2/D) vas

deter-lned by dissolving the hull in dilute sulphuric acid and analysing

the solution by the procedure described in Section 5.1.4. The value

obtained, 40 pg TcIg bull, was about the middle of the calculated range

(Case Section 2.2.1).

6.1.5 "Activities Associated with End-Pieces

There were five pin end-plces mog the batch ! hulls. These vill

have been top and caps since tfe planiv e ds of the pins are not

normally routed via the dissolver. They varied In length from 30-110m

and acme contained plugs of solld material wtich were Identified by

electron microprobe analysis as 002. These plugs vere located gear the

fuel retainer (see Fig.1). and must have been part of the upper breeder

fuel which had been ineomoletely removed in the dissolver, because the

closed end of the bull had restricted the access of acid to the

Interior. One millimetre rings were cut from each and of twe of these

hulls as shown In fig. 13. They were disolved in nitric-hydrochloric

acid and the solutions analysed. The activity levels are shown in Fig.

14 and Table 10. For both hulls the ?in-54:Co-O ratios Increased with

the distance of the rings ftr the closed end. -This was 2ot surprising

to the neutron dose received would a!so t. increasing. Comparing the

profiles for the a-activitles with those from orilna'y hulls of the same

batch shoved slightly higher lav-.s associated with these end pieces.

T*ts was presumably due to deposition since some of the rings were fr:z

clad which had not contained fuel. Data from a single ring of hull

!1/13D taken 28 n from the cloved end showed itere.-ally lower levels of

activity :;an found on the other twn hulls at conparable positions.
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6.1.6 Activities on Unirradiated Hulls

The activity on these hulls must have arisen from deposition Li thQ

dissolver, and its measurement provided an Indication of the amount 3f

sctvity a normal hull could acquire In this way from the dissolver

liquors, bearing In mind that the surface of the other hulls had been

modified by oxide film formation during the irradiation. Table 11

compares the activities found on unirradlated hulls with som typical

mean values for hulls from batches A &nd C which passed through the

dissolver during the same reprccessing .ampaign. In each ca&e the

fission product activities of the unirradiated hulls vets lower than the

irradiated ones (particularly for Ca-137), but the a-activities were

about a factor of 2 greater. In view of the large variatiou of

activities that has been observed on various hulls this may not be very

significant. An attempt vas made to compare the ratios of the principal

fission product activities on the various hulls with those expected to

be present in the dissolver liquors as calculated from FISPIN data. In

"er.etra1, the unirradiated hulla had ratios of activities which vre

fairly similat to those found on the irradiated hulls, but differed from

the predicted values for the dissolver liquors, in that they had lower

proportion of lu-106, and such lover proportions of Cs-137, relati7e to

Sb-125. This-suggested that deposition of various isotopes occurred to

different extents.

6.2 Decontsaination

The main purpose of decuntaminating the hulls is to remove those long-

lived isotopes (mainly the a-emitters) that could potentially lead to

problems in the long term when the waste has been disposed to an underground

repository.

Two tecmniques wmre considered in earlier studies on the decontamination

of the hulls, namely treatment with hot solutions and r ' use of ultrasonic

radiation at ambient temperature. Both of these tecHtiques gave satisfactory

levels of decontamination under suitable conditions. The ultrasonic

treatment, bowever, tended to remove significant mounts of the activity in

particulate form rather than in solution; another disadvantage v. s that the

method ws likely to be difficult to scale up effectively. The usa of

ultrasonics was therefore not pursued fu-ther.

The bulk of the decontamination work concentrated on the four systems

Identified in Section 5.2.



6.2.1 N ..- Acid at Reflux

Mlto&. dcLd is the most attractive decontaainant since It has the

potential to produce low salt content w3stes which are easy to deal vitr

In 2 reprocessing plant.

The decontamination mechanism involves the dissolution of the oxide

layer Including any residuai fuel particl-s. Earlier work suggested k
that repeated reflux with 9M acid gave :he best results. Tabi 12 shoas

how the activity was removed during three successive six-nour

contictings with fresh acid for hulls of two different burn-ups. In

each case ost of the s-activity removal occurred during the fi:r

contac.ing, the second and third contactings being effectively polishing

stages. For fission products, lover removals ver3 achieved d -ic the

first stage and there were quite &ignificant farther remosais daring the

second stage.

iable 12 shows the overall percentage removals fc a umber of 5.6

and 1.3% burn-up hulls treated under the conditions described above.

The hulls examined originated from a wide range of uifferent poslitons

along the fuel pins as indicated by the Mn-54:Cc-60 ratios. In general,

high levels of removal of a-emitters, of Sb-125, and of th ainot

fission product const~tuent were achieved, vhere-- the removals of p

Lu-106 and Cs-73? w're more variable and tended to be lower. R-during

the temperature at which the contartIngs were made to 60*C resulted in a

drmatic lmering in the decontamination performance. On the other

hand, vA the temperature was kept at reflux and the contact times were

reduced to cwo hours, the removals of a-e itters were hardly affected

and the fission product removals only slightly reduced. Lowering the

contact time futher to one hour d~d not produce any great change in the

decontamination efficimey. The main effect of using shorter contact

times wes to decrease the wight losses from the hull slices in most

cases.

The weight losses need to be kept to a minimum, particularly if the

acid Is to be recycl.-4 through the reprneessing plant, since the

presence of ferric ions might enhance dissolver corrccion and could

produce an unwelcom increase In the salt content of the high2.y active

waste liquor:.
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The final column in Table 13 gives data for the thickness of hull

removed during the decontaminations. These values vere calculated

assuming a uniform loss o: hull material from both inner and outer

surfaces and from the ends. Since this Is not strictly true, the values

can only be regarded as an "order of magnitude" gide.

The effect of reducing the nitric acid concentration to 6M was also

studied. The reduced level of decontamination was not very marked but

was more significar. fur tim fission products than the a-emitters.

Since percentage removal can be a misleading parameter In

decontamination studies where variable amounts of initial activity are

involved, the Initial and residual activities In all the runs are also

given (Table 14). This aspect is discussed further in Section 6.2.6.

6.2.2 Nitric Acid in the Presence of Ceric Ions

The use of this reagent as a decontaminant has been described by

Partridge et 1 ( 1 5 ) . The ceric ion oxidises iron an, hroaium in the

steel's surface causing them to dissolve in the nitri, acid. It

therefore decontaminates by removal of the surface layer. and one of the

chief disadvantages of the reagent is that it cannot be used In normal

stainless steel vessels.

Single one-;iour contacts at about 90oC wre used with 2H nitric

acid containing 0,1K ceric ions. Under these conditions very good

decontamination from both a-emitters and fission products (except for

Ru-106) vas achieved, the results (Table 15) being similar to those

obtained over such longer periods with stronger nitric acid on its own.

The weight losses from the bulls were however quite high, probably

partly due to the aggressive nature of the reagent, and partly to attack

through the unprotected cut ends of the hull slices.

Reducing the ceric ion concentration to 0.05M, whilst keeping the

other conditions unchanged, led to reduced decontamination efficiency

but lover weight losses. The efficincy could be improved by i'creasing

the temperature to reflux but at the expense of increased weight

losses.

The initial and final activities on the hulls are given in Table 16.

If used on a large scale the cerium(IV) would be produced

electrolytically from cerium(III) and some regeneration of the spent

reagent would be possible and economically desirable. The waste

management of the effluents has not been studied in detail but could

Involve reclamation of the nitric acid by, for example, evaporation.



6.2.3 Alkaline Permanganate (A.?.)

This reagent has been widely used for the decontamination of

stainless steels (1620) . It is normally used as the first staCe of a

"two-stage process, the permanganate oxidising the chromium in the

surface layers of the corroded steel to the hexavalent state, which is
removed by the alkali a dichromete. This action modifies the residual

corrosion product layers on the steel, renderinj them more soluble in

the second stage for which a variety of solutions have been proposed,

mostly based on amisonium citrate together with some other coeplexing

-gent. The second stage solution used in the present work "a based on

the CITROX formula and consisted of a mixture of diammonium hydrogen
citrate (5%) and oxalic acid (2.52). It was designed to neutrallse

residual alkalinity, to dissolve manganese dioxide from the AP stage, to
complex the dissolved metals, and to retard redeposition. The

permanganate solution consisted of 3 potassium permanganate in 10%

sodiu hydroxide; the hulls were given one-our contacts at reflux. The

treatment with the CITROX-type solution involved one-hour contacts ac

80-90"C. Weight losses from the hulls were very low.

The results are given in Tables 17 and 18 which shoie that for
5.6Z &nd 7.31 burn-up hulls, high levels of ramoval of both a-emitters

and fission products (including Rtu-106) wre achieved. Fission product

removals from 4.1Z burn-up hulls were generally poor although earlier

work with other hulls from the same batch gave results more in line with

those of the higher burn-up batches.

Reducing the A.P. concentrations to a half to cut down the sat

content of the effluents had a deleterious effect on the

decontamination.

Table 19 shows the performance of the individual stages a! the
process for two high burn-up hulls and shows the CITROX stage to be more

important for a-GEitters than for fission product removal.

The process Is highly effective for decontaminating hulls but

suffers the disadvantage that large volumes of secondary waste,

including some of high salt content requiring special efflueat

treatment, could be generated.

6.2.4 Oxalic Acid

Oxalic acid is another reagent that has found extensive use in

steel decontamination. It has frequently been used in conjunction with



other substances, Including ammonl,;z citrate, hydrogen peroxide,

ammonium fluoride and gluconic acid (3,19.2 1-2 4)

Used on Its own for hull decontamination It was found to be rather

corrosive, and the addition of hydrogen peroxide as a corrosion

Inhibitor gave improved activity removal as well as lover welght

losses.

The mixture used for most of the work was 0.5M oxalic acid, IM

hydrogen peroxide. "Contactings (up to three in number) were carried out

at reflux, their duration varying from 2 to 6 hours. Reducing the acid

concentration to 0.11 produced only a small effect. In the presence of

hydrogen peroxide most of the activity removal occurred during the first

contacting vhereas the oxalic acid alone the relative proportion of

activity removed during the second contacting was somewhat higher. This

was especially so for Ru and Cs activities.

The results for ozalic acid decontamination are given in Tables 20

and 21.

6.2.5 Other Reagents

6.2.5.1 LOMI reagents

The use of low oxidaition state metal ions has featured uch in

recent literature W.2 6 ,17 ) ma the basis of decontaminants for the

primary coolant circuit of Boiling Water Reactors and oi tht. Steam

Generating Heavy Water Reactor at Winfrith. These "LOM" reagents

operate by reducing the ferric component of the oxide crude to the

ferrous state which goes int solution and is complexed by a chelating

agent. The most commonly used LOMI reagent consists of a mixture of

vanadous formate, formic acid and picolinic acid, typical concentrations

being: V2+ 4 x l0"M, COC1 4 x 10-21, and picolinic acid 2.5 x 10-2M.

Because of the low reagent concentrations used, the decontamination

liquors can be readily cleaned up by an ion-exchnge process.

To emsmine the feasibility of applying these reagents to hull

decontamination, some vanadoud formate was prepared electrolytically by

the method of Bradbury et & ( 2 8 ) and mixed with picolinic acid in the

appropriate proportions. ulls were treated with the solurion for

periods of up to six hours at 80-85"C and at reflux. The results given

in Table 22 show that the LOMI reagent only removed 80-90% of the

a-aeitters and less than 20% of the fission products, irrespective of



the duration of the contact, when used at concentrations sialar to

those employed for cleaning water reactor coolant circuits. The weight

losses were about 11." At ref lux temperature the weight losses were

surprisingly much lover, although the activity removals, apart from Cs-

137, mere not significantly altered.

When the LOMI reagent concentration was increased by a factor of 5,

the removal& of a-emitters were greatly reduced and the separation of a

reddish-brown solid from the solut4oa was observed.

6.2.5.2 Nitric Acid-Pervanganate (The POD Process)

This process (27) was developed in conjunction with the application

of LO1M reagents to PWR circuits where an oxidative pretreatment was

necessary to deal with high chroalum-content oxides. It consisted of a

three-stage process: (i) K 04 (0.006M)/5N03 (0.005M) for 5-24 hours

reflux, (11) oxalic acid (0.0156M)/HN03 (0.018M) for 1-2 hour reflux,

and (III) oxalic acid (0.0025M)/citric acid (0.0025M) for up to 6 hours

reflux. When applied to hulls the POD process on its own gave poor

activity removals for all isotopes except those of caeslum. In one case

the decontaminated hull was treated wth LOMI reagent, but only for

ruthenium was the additional activity removal significant.

6.2.5.3 Formic Acid-Formaldehyde

A mixture of formic-acid 2nd formaldehyde has been described(29 ) as

suitable for decontaminating steel surfaces such as those in reactor

cooling circuits. The mtxture gave very poor results when applied to

fast reactor hullg, the a-emitter reovals being around 20% and the

fission product removals such lower.

6.2.6 Comparison of Principal Decontamination Routes

Fig. I compares the performance of the principal decontaminatton

routes in terms of a-activity removals. For each route the range of

typical values of percentage removals, residual activities and weight

losses are plotted against burn-up.

The percentage removals show a wide spread of values, whereas the

residual activities on the hulls generally lie in a narrow band

corresponding to 0.1 to 0.3 AC±/g, irrespective of burn-up or

decontamination route. The main departure from this behaviour is the

4.12 burn-up hulls treated with armc acid/cerium (IV) which had much

higher residual activities. The samples involved all originated from a

single hull which had an abnormally high Mr&:Co ratio. The results

cannot be considered typical ones since earlier work with several

different hulls from the same batch had given values more in line with

the general trend. Lowest weight losses were recorded with the alkaline

permanganate and oxalic acid-hydrogen peroxide reagents.
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6.2.7 Decontamination of CoMplete Bulls

A short programs of work oan the decontamination of complete hulls

by nitric acid we undertaken. The objective was to confirm that the

findings obtained using small slices of hull were applicable to whole

hul is.

Four batch E hulls were each contacted for 3 two-hour periods at

reflux with 9M nitric acid. The experimental conditions followed

closely those described in Section 5.2 but additionally, each of the

solutions generated was passed through a filter unit consisting of a 0.4

La EAWP Millipore filter backed by a 0.7 gm glass fibre paper to remove

any fine particulate material the solutions might contain.

Three of the hulls used were 50 m long; the other was 25 - (see Table

23). The weight losses from the hulls at each stage of the

decontamination could be measured such more accurately because of the

greater size of the samples.

ull /3/4 was photographed at each stage of the decontamination

to monitor any visual changes occurring during the process. The

photographs showed that the initially glossy surface of the hull became

progressively more matt and pitted (see F74.16). No other alteration of

the surface vas apparent. Sample 1/3A/3, on the other hand, initially

appeared shiny with large areas of black deposit. After the first

nitric acid contacting, most of this black material had gone. The few

grey patches that remained were removed by the second nitric acid

treatment leaving the bull clean and shiny.

The flasks eployed n the decontaminations were degreased prior to

use by treatment with Genklene and with concentrated nitr'ic acid. In

spite of this, high levels of activity were found to have deposited on

the malls during some of the coutactings. The activity included some

fine particulate materials. It was found that treatment of the flasks

with a mixture of nitric and hydrochloric acids containing either

hydrofluoric acid, or a carrier solution (a mixture of inactive

compounds of the principal fission product elenaints, reduced the

deposited activitles to lover levels but did not always bring about

complete dissolution of the particulates. This could normally be

achieved by an alkali treatment involving reflux with 2.4 potassium

hydroxide/5Z potssium periodate.
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The weight losses from the hulls during decontamination were, with

one exception, in tte range 1.2-2.72. This compares vith values of

0.7-3.5Z obtained from I m slices of hulls fro the same batch (see

Tables 13 and 24). The exception was E/2A/2 which h-d a much higher

weight loss(6.0Z); tids was due to a considerable quantity of dense

black particulate material liberated during the first contacting.

Treatment of this with the nitric acid/hydrochloric acid,'mixed fission

product carrier solution extracted large quantities of rutheniun and

caused the material to become less granular. For coplete dissolution

the alkali treatment was required, and the resulting solution contained

further large quantities of ruthenium. As there had been no observable

change In the appearance of the nuter surfaces of the bull during the

nitric acid contacting, it is thought that the black ruthenium-rich

material may have originated from the inner surfaces of the hzll. The

nature of this material suggested it might have been a dissolver

insoluble type of residue. Because it had not been compacted In a

centrifuge, it would not have. been subjected to a sufficiently high hbeat

concentration to bring about sinterlag, and consequrtly would not have

reached the degree of insolubility often associated with this type of

material.

In the mall-scale work it had been thought that some of the weight

lose could be attributed to the attack of acid on the freshly out, bare

metal ends. Whereas this may have been the case with nitric acid in the

presence of ceric ions, It now gems les" likely with nitric acid on its

owa since the weight losses from whole bulls with no untreated bare ends

were the same as those from the small slices.

The quantities of activity deposited on xhe flasks and in the
particulate materials are included In the analytical figures. Table 24

describes the overall decontamination performance In terms of percentage

removals and activities before and after decontamination. Comnaring the

percentage removals from whole hulls with those obtained from I m -

slices of hulls from the same batch (Table 13), a considerable

improvement for the fission products was obterved whereas the removal of

a-emitters was slightly lower. tn terms of residual activ..ty the

a-miatters were a factor of 3-4 times higher on the whole hulls. Table

25 describes the percentage removals at each stage . the

decontamination*. The bulk of the a-activity removal (75-95Z) occurred

durng the first contacting: the second contacting accounted for most of

Nw



the rest of the activity removed and the third contacting was

essentially a polishing stage. Fission product reaovals were more

variable and tended to be spread out more Avenly over the three

contact lngs.

The total activities (in gCi/S at completion of Irradiation) of the

principal Isotopes found on the hulls all lay (except for those of

Z/2A/2) within the same ranges as those for the I e and 10 ma slices -

see FIg.11. This further vindicates the use of small slices, as

discussed in section 6.1.4.

The iron contents of the solutions from the deconcaminations were

determined by a colorimetric method based on o-phonanthroline.

Frelisinary results Indicated that only about a third of the weight loss

from the hulls could be attributed to dissolved steel. Similar

measurements on solutions fros the decontamination of lm slices from

the same batch of hulls gave similar figures.

Examination of the filters through which the solutions were peaed

Indicated the presence of mall mounts of particulates. y-fnterroga:lon

of these showed tu-106 to be the main radionuclide present, together

with smaller quantities of Sb-125, Cs-137 and Cs-134 In order of

decreasing activity.

The presence of particulates was sough: in some of the solutions

arising from the decontmination of lem hull slices. Visually the

solutions appeared quite clear and particle free, but when passed

through a 0.65 p~a filter, up to 20 small, visible, black particles !,re

col.ected an the filter for each - 50 mL solution examined. These were

y-counted and found to contain principally Ku, Sb and Cs, together with

small mounts of Ha-54 and Co-60. The ratios Sb-125:Ru-106:Cs-137 for

these particles were found to be very similar to those for typical

((30)
dissolver insoluble particulates ( 0  (see Table 26). It has been sho,,

inactively(3 0 ) , that simulant dissolver insoluble particulates suspended

In solution in contact with staialess steel enhances the corroslon of

the steel, especially at grain boundaries. In the light of these

observations, It seems probable that the particles collected on the

filters were dissolver Insolubles, the Ma and Co originating from the

corrosion of the activated cladding.



The problem of the plate out of activity n the flasks, although

observed In the very early york on 1 Ma slices, va much less

significant in later work.

The preliinar) work on the treatment of whole hulls with 9M nitric

acid at reflux has shown that the levels o! decon:atifatilon are of the

same order of magnitude as those obtained with 1 ma h-ll slices; that

the weight louses Incurred are also very similar, and that part of the

weight loss can occur through the removal of dissolver insoluble-type

material. The specific activity levels on the hulls are in the same

ranges as those found on both 1 =a and 10 ma slices.

6.3 Imnebilisatlon

The inactive tests shoved that about 40g of hulls could be incorporated

In the 30 m cylindrical products, whilst still retaining adequate strength

for hanling in-cell. When higher weight loadings were used there was

Insufficient cement betveen the hulls and the product was very br!ttle. It

.was also found that the vibrator had to be tuned to minialse voids in the

product (FYI.17) and to get a falrly uniform distribution of hulls in the

sample.

Generally it has been possible to peoduce substantially void-free

products but changes in the composition of the grout have a significant

influence on the structure of the product. Thus with inacti7e sections of

Pl hulls amuobiUsed In BSYs/OPC the distribution of hulls is greatly

influenced by the frequency of vibration. In ngure 18 comparison is made

between bulls in sand/OPC and BFS/OPC vibrated at the sam frequency. In the

sand/OPC the hulls are distributed In such a may that they are reasonably

uniformly dispersed but wiLch IVS/0PC at the sama frequency, the hulls are

very unevenl]y distributed with a high loading at the bottom of the sample.

Visual inspection of the surfaces of the immobillsed vaste forms showed

that they were free of cracks, but soes of the sand/OPC samples had Small

holes In the sides (Table 2).

6.4 Leach Testing

tadiochemlcal analysis of the hulls prior to Immobilisation shoved that

the predominant nuclide activitees available for leaching were the fission

products Sr-90, Ru-106, Sb-12S, Cs-134 and Cs-137 and the actilides. Other

nuclides would aleA be available, but they were not readily detecta.le on a

routine basis. The activation products Mn-54 and Co-60 were not regarded as

being readily available for leaching, unles& oppreciable corrosion of the

hulls occurred. I



The results are expressed as plot# of the cumulative fraction of the

activity released (Figs. 19-22). and of the Incremental leathing rate (see

Fig. 23). both as a function of the time of leaching. The cumulative

fraction (7) Is defined as,

vs•

A x c
0

and the Incremental leach rate (R ) as.

a a /A cm.d-L
(S/V)tn

where a - leachate activity

. incorporated activity

S - exposed surface area of specimen (c2
2 )

V a specimen volume (cm 3 )

a a number of leachant renewals

ta a duration of nth leachant renewl period (d)

The cumulative fraction of Sr-90 activity leached is given In Fig. 19,

whilst Figs. 20, 21 and 22 are the corresponding curves for Cs-137, Rw-106

and Sb-125 respectively.

Analysls of the leachates froa the lmsobilised samples showed that the

only Sigulficant activities leached were Sr-90 and Cs-137. (Cs-o3t is also

leached but since It behaves in the same manner as Co-137 only data for the

latter are reported). iu-106 and Sb-125 are also leached but only from the

samples made using sand/OPC.

In order to establish the contribution being made by the matrix material

in retaining the available nuclide activities, comparison was made with date

obtained from leaching bare material. Thlo material was leached umder

similar conditions to those of the imobilised samples with the leach&nts

being either distilled water or water previously equilibrated vwIUh the

appropriate cement grout.
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The results from leaching the bare hulls (Figures 19-22) shoved there

was little difference in leaching of the respective nuclides between the

three leachants that had been used. However, it would appear that Sr-90 and

Ca- 137 were more readily leached then Ru-106 and Sb-121. This may be

attributable to both the latter being predominantly present in an insoluble

form such as the dissolver residue which comprises the noble metal fission

Froduct alloys Ho, Tc, Ru, Rh and Pd.

Comparison of the Lmaobilised products show there was very little

Uiffere:'ce In the leaching beha,,iour of Cs-137 between sand/OPC and BFS/OPC

(Fig. 20). After 10( days of the ISO test the cuaulativt fraction of Cs-137

leached from the IincbilLsed products averaged 1-2Z. For the bare matertial

the fraction leached was about an order of magnitude greater, showin& the

difference that could be attribted to the effect of the matrix. Bowever, It

is worth noting from the leach rate curves (Pis. 23) that the biggest

differences between the bare and the immobillsed products occurred in the

early stages of leachLng. As the leach tests progressed, so the leach rates

of Ca-137 from both the bare and the imobillsed samples tended towards a

similar vlue (com;are the rates at 100 days).

The results for Sr-90 (Fig. 19) Inply that IFS/OPC provides a better

retention for this nuclide than satdlO.2C by about an order of magnitude.

After 100 days of the ISV. test the cumilative fractions leached averaged

about 10', 1 and 0.11 for the bare material, sand/OC and 3FS/OPC,

4 rrespectitely. Again the greatest differences in the results occurred in the

early stages of the zest where leach rates for the tare material were

significantly higher.

The reason for the leoching of it-106 and Sb-125 from sand/OPC and not

from 3?S/OPC is not obvious (Figures 21, 22). Bowever the cuulative

fraction leached frog the bare hulls tended to be lover by about an order of

)' magnitude than fe: Sr-90 and Ca-137, suggesting that they all do not arise

from the save sourc,,. Sr-90 and Ca-137 are likely to arise, at least in

part, from dissolver solu:ion which has dried on the hulls follovwiq fue.

dissolution, viereas the tu-106 and Sb-125 are major components In the

dissolver residue --.Izb may adhere to the hulls.

Apart from the first one-day leach, it was found that the individual

nuclide activities appearing in sequertial leachates were similar,

irrespective of the leaching period. because of this 2imiliarity in the

activity levels, It was assumed that a 'steady state' release was fairly

quickly established, and in order to %iderstand the appertaining mechani3Ms,

future studies will need to include such pasameters as Sorption and

solubili:y.

'I
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The level of s-activity leached from the Imobilised wasLe forms during

the period of the teat was below the limit of detection (- 5xoO10 0 i and the

amount of activity leached from the bare hulls indicated that only about 8:

of the total a-activity associated with the samples was available fcr

leaching.

7. CONCLUSIONS

CRARACTERISATION

1. The level of a-activity on the hulls varied from 0.004-0.2 Cl/Kg, the

principal constituents being Pu-239, Pu.-240, Pu-238, A&-241, 0-242 and

Ca-2.

2. The predominant fission product was tu-106 (1-400 Ci/Kg) followed by

Sb-12b (0.4-5 Ci/Kg) and Cs-137 (0.02-0.5 CI/Kg). (The figures refr to the

time of completion of Irradiation). Cs-134, Ce-144 and Tc-99 were also

present as well as ttacez of Eu-155, Eu-154 and Ag-lOrm.

3. The uain activation products were Ne-54 (up to 250 Cl/Kg) and Co-60

(generally in the range 1-5 Cl/Kg). Co-58 was also detected in some high

burn-up hulls. Levels of up to 0.005 Ci/Kg of C-14 were found in a rarge of

samples.

4. Profiles of the ptincipal activity levels along lengths of about 17

hulls have been prepared. Substantiml variatlocs of, for example, ruthenium

along a hull may result from the presonce of particulates deposited from the

dissolver liquors.

5. Levels of 1-129 and Np-23 7 were calculated to be too low for ready

measurement.

6. Actinides were confined to the top 2-3 microns of the hull surface and

the fissile material generally corresponded to t 0.12 o: the initial fuel.

7. Evidence from total fissile measurements, fission track autoradiography,

Pu/Am ratios, and the measurement of the activities on unirradiated and

pin-end hulls suggested that deposition of activity from the dissolver

liquors accounted for significant-proportions of the activity on the hulls.
DECONTAMINATIONl

8. Small scale experiments showed that the level of s-activity on the hulls

could be reduced to below 0.3 Ci/tonne by a rumber of ii(ferent reagents.

This was independent of the reagent type or the burn-up (up to 7.3%) of the

fuel the hulls had contained.
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9. The preferred reagent was 91 nitric acid at reflux. This should produce

a 1ov-salt effluent which can be rtcycled to the reprocessing plant.

10. The results of the detonta-instion of complete hulls by refluxIng vith

nitric acid generally supported the fitdings from the smaller scale

experiments. The weight losses were very similar; the fission product

removals vere higher and more consistunt, but the a-removals were slightly

lower. There was evidence that some of the wight losses ar.se through the

removal of particles oi dissolver Insoluble materials. Further work with

whole hulls is needed to provide a more complete understanding of the

* decontamination process.

Jl, The use of a ecoctamination step could permit shallower burial and

hence a cheaper disposal route for the hulls.

Da3BILISATION

12. The cumulative fraction of Ca-137 leached from the lInobilised samples

afftat 100 days of the 1SO test averaged about 1-2% sn thete Was 0s

significant difference between sand/OPC and ZFS/OPC as the matrix material.

13. The cumulative fraction of Sr-90 leached from the imobilised sampies

after 100 days of the ISO test avetaged about 12 for the sand/OFC and about

O.I for the SYS/OPC matrix. Obviously the latter Is better for retaining

St-90, but the teasou needs further alucidatiou.

14. The cumulative fraction of Co-137 azd Sr-90 leached from the bare

material after 100 days averaged about 10-201. This Implied tht the

remaining activity rsa not readiiy available for leaching during the period

of the test and consequently te effectiveness of thi mat:ices could be

overestimted.

15. Comparison of the leath rates of Cs-137 for the bare and ImobLilsed

waste @howed that the biggest difference occurred in the first few da7s of

leaching. As the leach testing progressed the leach rates tended to become

similar.

16. lu-106 ad Sb-125 can be leached from send/OPC but not from BFS/OPC

matrices.

17. Only about 81 of the a-activity was available for leaching. The actual

amounts leached from the cemented waste forms were below the limits of

detection.

18. From visual observations and leach testing studies cement appears to be

a suitable sodium for immobillsation of hulls, the BFS/OP matrix being

somewhat better than the and/OPC.

1!. Further evaluation of the waste forr.s needs to be carried out. This

- should include: autoradiography. equilibrium leach ten'ting, degree of

sorption on the matrix, and the activity release on heating.
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Tdble I Details of Rulls and Composition of the
Fuel thel had Contained

Bateh Appro-mate L on th f BuZ-uV 2 Pu in Date of Removal

Numbr Number of Hills Ilfs IT of FueT (Z) Diss-o-erSnlution from Reactor

A. 50 50 5.6 14.1 9.3.82

1 35 25-150* 3.9-5.6 14.1-18.5 6.9.79)+

9.3.82)

C 40 50-75 7.3 18.2 6.9.81

D 50-60 50 0 19.0 Not irradiated

E 250 25+'  4.1 19.2 20.2.78

Notes: * The majority of tho hulls in this batch were 50-75 = long
+ Hxed batch of hulls originating from 2 sub-assemblies
+- Contained also saw fuel pin end pieces 90-110 m long.

Batch B Activity of Fuel in Curies after 5 Years' Cooling
Number PU-238 Pu-239 Pu-240 Am-241 Co-244 Total a

4.1 289 641 642 533 2.3 2?3

5.6 326 455 516 493 14.3 1826

C 7.3 484 584 679 751 20.8 2553



Table 2 Samples Prepared for L~ach Testinx

Sample Rull Matrix Length of Cure VisualNo. Ma-eanal Before Leach ins on
____ -Testing

Im.abilised gulls

HE 92.5g batch A BFS:OPC:vater 91 d No cracks, 3 very
small holes in sideELK 35.83g batches AB,C BFS:OPC:water 90 d No cracks, top edge

chipping
RLT. 33.61g batches A,B Sand:OPC:vater 41 4

LM 37 .19g batches A,B BFS:OPC:vater 118 d No cracks
+ 47.33g blank
stain.ess steel

ELM 9 3.62g batch C Sand:OPC:vater 41 d No cracks, many hol*
In side, side and tc
edge crumbling

NW 99.80g batcL E/I Saad:OPC:vater 28 d No cracks, hole in
side, hulls visible

HLV 99.70g batch 9/1 BTS:OPC:vater 91 d No cracks
ELW 100.26g batch E/2 Sand:OPC:vater 28 d No cracks, some hole

in side, hulls visib
EL[ 99.88g batch E/2 BF$:OPC:vater 91 d Jo cracks

ELY 100.26 batch E/3 Sand:OPC:vater 28 d Four blow holes In
sides, no cracks

ULZ 100.06g batch 1/3 BFS:OPC:vater 91 d No cracks

Bare Bulls

RULS 5.72g batch A NIL -

HUL6 5.65S batch C NTL

RIIL7 7 .26g batch 9/1 NIL

LULS 7.24g batch E/2 NIL

HUL9 7.219 batch 1/3 r.

-2 II- is--



Table 3 Thcal FlouLle Ccxntent of Fast Reactor fkl1±a

Ru Raf b1r Apzksc te Paitio at 15cm Musle czter pu as 2 of

No/Rin x ga N W10 w

e2/B 7.3 74 1.4 0.28 90 5.6 0.012
C0/A 7.3 a 3.5 1.8 390 24 0.06
CO/J 7.3 7 3.7 0.8 -P, 14 0.03

Al/A 5.6 6 4.5 1.1 340O 21 0.05
Al /J 5.6 5 0.8 0.19 50 3.1 0.008
A3/J 5.6 11 0.22 0.05 20 1.3 0.01.
AS/G. Spa 5.6 -O ).5 2.6 810 5i 0.4

F1/2/F m 4.1 3 0.025 0.008 15 0.9 0.002
12/3/5 I~ 4.1 108 0.7 0.1 1365 85 0.23

DI/B udramU* 0 - 1.2 0.25 520 33 0.07
DI/H adrraated 0 - 0.22 0.05 125 8 0.02

-36-1
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Tble 5 2wrim of leamte a-itOmtser with FUM Predictions at 16.2A4

am. Z Gmpsiion y ArtivitT. Ratio
PuZ3R+Pu240 FUh3 Im241 2431,4s Q242 0 M m241: P1u2: (Pu2.-Pu240)

AI/H 38.8 15.1 24.9 0.15 20.9 0.15 1 : 0.6 : 1.6
A/R 47.0 18.5 16.2 0.8 17.1 0.4 1 : 1.1 : 2.9
ASA 40.9 15.7 25.8 - 17.6 - 1 : 0.6 : 1.6

Fnsm. M= A .6.7 16.0 18.7 0.8 17.8 - 1: 0.9 : 2.5

C/F 40.9 15.6 25.8 - 17.7 - I : 0.6 : 1.6
3/1 50.3 17.7 19.5 - 12.5 - 1 : 0.9 : 2.6

ar 55.6 16.4 20.4 0.4 7.1 0.1 1 : 0.8 : 2.7

FnsPmq I=C 52.3 19.6 22.8 1.9 4.3 - : 0.9 : 2.3

E2/3/D 56.0 15.3 27.0 0.4 1.3 -. 1 : 0.6 : 2.1
fl/IO/A 55.7 1&.8 28.0 - - 1.5 1 : 0.5 : 2.0
MA1V/A 54.3 12.9 30.1 - - 1.9 1 : 0.4 : 1.8

FEfI1 BA= E 59.5 15.3 25.1 - - - I : 0.6 : 2.4



Table 6 Isotopic Composition of the Plutonium an Fast Reactor Hulls

Bull Identification Burn-up Atom Percent
Number/Ring U_ Pu-2i Pu-239 Pu-240 Pu-241 Pu-2=2

C2/F 7.3 0.21 74.65 22.29 2.21 0.66

Al/H 5.6 0.25 73.38 23.32 2.37 0.68
AS/A 5.6 0.23 73.69 23.09 2.33 0.67

EI/IA (black) 4.1 0.23 75.64 21.48 2.08 0.57
91/15 (black) 6.1 0.17 75.53 2!.62 2.11 0.58
E1/16 (shiny) 4.1 0.19 75.80 21.36 2.09 0.57

rimk



Table 7 y-Esitting Activation Products

Hull No. Heean Activites (pC1/g) at Mn-S4:Co-60
M Time of Coapletion of Irradiation Across Iull

'-54 Co-6 co-y8

CI 7.3 7,370 4,940 198,863 1 45 o 1.53
C2 7.3 215.943 2,889 3,308,815 73.9 * 76.3
C6 7.3 126,385 1,670 1.958,297 74.0 * 78.0

Al 5.6 21,911 4,107 88,988 4.7 5 5.9

Ring*
AS (1) 5.6 N.D.+  2,348 N.D. -0

(ii) 1,249 13,716 N.D. 0.08
(iii) 1,495 11,817 N.D. 0.13(iv) 1,613 3,380 N.D. 0.48
(v) 1,827 3,365 N.D. 0.54

4 7N.D. - not detected.

*Location of ri gs along hUll AS (see also Fig. 7):

(L) Below spacer
(I) Azound crimp

(11) Around location of No wire disc
(iv) Just above spacer

(v) Above spacer, at other end of bull.
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Table 10 Activities Associated with End Piece Bulls

Distance Activities ACi/g
Bull No. from Mn:Co

Rin closed end Gross a Sb-125 Ru-106 Cs-137 Sr-90 Ot-54 Co-60

Z1/10/A 21 88 674 48409 217 753 10869 3143 3.46
91/10/1 27 272 839 72627 909 N04 11206 3030 3.70
I1/10/J 93.5 77 2471 299070 157 NM 21808 2365 9.22
1I/10/F 99.5 52 1376 133744 122 44 23632 2347 10.07

ZI/13D/A 28 15 190 8264 301 28 14279 4592 3.11

2/4/D 4 6 690 24808 25 5 IC243 3604 2.84
Z2/4/? 7 7 648 39188 41 NM 11322 3620 3.13
12/4/A 30 84 4009 348588 163 35 13878 3164 4.39

M( - Not Meaeured".

Total Fissile Content of End Pieces

Bull No./ Distance of Ring from Closed End Fissile Content as Pu-239
ing -ML

Z O/10/3 22.5 1270
E1/10/G 98 360

I



Table It Comparison of the Mean Activity Levels of the Batches of Hulls

Batch Burnp Mean Activities (WCi/g on 17.5.84)

(Z) Gross a Sb-125 Ru-106 Cs-137

D Unirradiated 19.3 316 2972 78
A 5.6 9.75 604 4661 392
C 7.3 7.95 1676 7734 430

Ratios of Activities of Fission Products

b-125 Ru-106 Cs-137

latch C dissolver solution 1 12.2. 13.6
Batch A dissolver solution 1 18.3 10.7
Batch D on hulls 1 7.9 0.3
latch A on hulls 1 7.7 0.6
Batch C on hulls 1 4.6 0.2

/.



Table !2 Details of TZEILa1 Nitric Acid Decuriir'tions for
Hulls of Tvo Different Surn-uos

Z At-4vity Removal;p

Gross a fission P:oducts Activation rroduc

Sb-125 Ru-106 Ca-137 Cs-i!4 tr-144 A-110m pqn-54 Co-60, '.o-S

HuU No./Rirng:Al/75.6% Burn-up 94I R"33  3 x 6 hr Ccntactings at Reflux

lot Contacting 91.8 76.5 52.7 35.8 - 22.7 100 1.4 1.8 0
2at Contacting 3.8 4.0 10.6 5.2 - 3.6 0 0.6 0.7 0
3rd Contacting 2.5 3.3 M~d 6.0 - 4.5 0 ().a 0.8 0.8

Total Removal 98.1 83.8 72.3 47.0 - 30.8 100 2 8 3.3 0.8

Hull. No ./R~tng: CM/ 7.3% ture-up 9H H10 3  3 x 6 hr Contacting. at Refluxt

lot Contacting 9.a.6 78.0 35.7 49.3 51.9 100 - Si.8 7.3 6.8
2nd Contacting 2.8 19.4. 12.9 46.2 48.1 0 - 3.0 2.8 2.8
3rd Contactfrg 0.1 2.6 5.1 4.5 0 0 - 2.9 2.9 2.9

Total Romoval '13.5 100 53.7 100 IOC 100 - 12.7 13.0 12.7
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Table 13 DCtt 3..~* -1 771t V411. With 1-flC ACth

3::~~~~2-g 4uu pg-&:r4C SCMNA= RzMIVhLS volght C~uae
iT!c*. c 1-0 Ar±2±PC&13 Ca-il4 LEE O I.a.. (1 Thicknss Amo.. 1

on WRI a 3 1 hour ctsttt at tplilm

CZ/U 7.3 74.7 "A.1 300 73.61 ,* 1000 200 3m 21.0 21
CM/ 7.3 73.7 93.3 t00 33.7 11,10 1200 1300 no 13.1 33Call 7.3 73.9 14.3 ocC 31..3 10 10Ic - 3m 13.3 1cai. 7.3 74.2 96.9 100 0..4 100 100 100 m" 32.' 1
£111 3.1. 6.0 1.1. 64.2 I9.3 47.3 1 00 3m.3.3
A4 /C 3.. 3.1. "A. 100 ?3.* 4L4.0 - 300 3 3.2 3£3/K 3.. 5.. ".9 10 9 0.4 " .6 - 100 PN &..) 3£1/F 3.1. 3.3 " .1 13.8 71.3 1.7.0 - 30.9 11m 2.7 343/1. 3.6 10.7 97.3 100 "1 1.0 F m 2.7 3AS/1, 3.1. 0.09 51.7 t00 U8.2 I0o w 3.1
43iq 3.1. 0.13 16.9 200 94.2 100 NI 1 0.7

I , -S -3 a 1. he..? costacts at We0

£3/A 3.1. 12.0 12.3 1.8 11.1 23.0 100 200 3m 0.411 '0.s
£3/8 3.1. 9.6 83.1 1.3.3 33.1 16.91200 100 33 0. 4Q..

IN 1119, - 3 2 2 hour ctact at refit..

Cl/A 7.3 71.1 " ..' 76.7 37.0 51.4 1 w 120 75.7 3. F 3C6. 7.3 76.1 14.7 97.7 46.9 61..0 100 c" 1111 3.0 3MIS/ 3.1. 23.3 1.61. 00 94.. 13.1. 200 101) m 7.0 IMIS 3.1. 22.2 "A. 200 "94 9.3 300 100 54.1. 111013/3/C &.1 1.8.1 91.71 12.3 92.0 30.1. 37.8 33.2 mi 31.6 2£3131 6.1 70.2 188 96.0 97.1 59.1. 5.1 77.7 31.3 3.3311/2/A 4.2 2.1 11.3 200 70.3 221.4 100 - Ilk 1.03
&3/2/C 4.1 2.3 88.2 200 34.1. 22.3 100 t00 3m 0.7
11/10/0 4.3 3.5 "9.1.7 1.9.7 1.2.1 %4.3 10 3 00 w3 1. 0
01 /j 0 - 14.9 9.1. 71.3 13.3 100 00.3 111 1.21

911 IC. I it I hoor cestat at vefllu

CA.A 7.3 17.1 18.9 100 1.9 36.1 1( 3 00 111 1.02AM/ 3.1. 20.1. 91.2 100 " .7 27.2 300 100 111 1.4 292/314 4.3 109.31 8.3 10.1. 93.9 U8.3 100 100 92.2 12.0 to32/3/1 a. 1 232.0 16.8 10.4 32.2 - 200 to 100 3 1113 16.2 23

Anmt-3a 1 how s g aet at ref le

cl/U 7.3 79 $7.1 53.1 31 37.61. 00 200 3m &.1 1.Cl/ 7.3 75.1. r.2 300 31.0 441.8 300 300 97.9 a.0 3

GH MO. - 3 a 2 hour amtact at *efl.

C3/C 7.3 5.0 93.5 88.2 1.3.1 1.0.0 - 37.9 3m11 2.9 3

a Mt usaausd.



Table 14, ACtIvitte on Wdll. $afoe ad After DeC~mtngajtgtOm -1th Xitrie Aeld

Small ACIVITY 127061 DECD0N7AIMATION (41C/z N=L) *C-IVITT A712 DECOMN7 AT~ION G./1 MMI..)

feirau Cres. a Sb-125 tu-106 Cv-U7 C.-:34 C.-134 *Sm-9r Gross a Sb-125 Aw-:o8 Cs-U? CO-13- CO-146 Sr-9C

9%WMC.- a 6 hor contiact at reflm

82Z .3 3339 )9778 477 235 94? wl 0.09 - 15810 - - - W.
C2v 3.9 3M(~ 30408 532 237 321 wl 0.2! - 14078 - - - m

C2/1 6.5 4984 30971 6 433 - Mm 0.17 - 1:853 - - - m
C2 11 7.' 4133 41860 :32 26 786 II; 0Na.06 - 12813 - wm
"l/a 43.9 2884 8213 278 - 187 ON 1.20 38 126!7 148 W.l~
Al/C 20.2 1139 33481 27 - 14617 ml 1.40 - 742 127 W.-
Al/U 20.1 1830 31148 181 - 969 m~ 0.22 - 10.029 84 - m
Al;? 13.4 1172 30361 134 - 2194 "6m 0.25 190 8416 71 - 1514 W.
43/t 8.' '58 12064 is 2 305 mO 0.18 - 1436 39 - W.
A3/I. i.1 308 l1' 93 18 - 114 m 0.03 - 1282 - - N"m
43/0 4.3 111t 39742 34 - - m 0.03 - 1310 - - m

9% 310. - 2 6 8 ov,? coutac-, at WeC

£3/A 7.4 580 139" 83 3 79 NII 1.36 214 1416? so - 26
A.3/U 4.3 433 10361 80 2 73 36 0.724 139 8olo 32 - - m

9K1 IM5, - 3 a 2 bour contac: at refimia

C6/A 14.2 2337 22272 403 63 784 180 0.23 $92 9371 194 - - 34.2
C61C 8.0 1906 23223 449 113 346 m 0.33 233 12358 173 - - m
Wt/ 2.28 S00 7613 442 319 230 ml 0.19 - 1164 29 - - m
A4/6 8.89 730 18152 824 s0 263 34 0.23 - 900 Z2 - 5.3
Z1/1/C 73.Z. 1299 134758 338 135 20436 m 0.22 117 12483 187 64 13281 wl
&1/l/F 146.1 2031 235394 418 148 20212 1874 0.16 8 4897 172 83 4313 77.9
t1/2/A 1.07 32 8708 19 1 - ml 0.09% - 2399 17 m u
31/2/C 1.12 37 8446 is I L30 m 0.110 - 4217 17 - A
£1/110/01 167.3 630 70610.- 347 19 7160 MR 0.82 231 28799 13 - - u31/i 11.7 180 1693 21 & 42* - m 0.39 17 343 1 - ' a

9H 310, - 3 2 1 belar c@tac: at reflex

WA/ 19.3 6"1. 6937 19 16 390 ml @.41 - 2705 8 -
A.3/7 3.8 817 10678 44, 3 123 m 0.33 - 3793 46AS m
E2/318 209.8 4722 4276.2 398 96 23536 12. 3.8 433 60727 4
22/313 04.9 2121 23270 149 3t 7923 m 1.0 203 111123 - - -
82 131%0 - 3 x 8 how coatact at reflum

C8/z 8.1 2291 19077 343 79 66 m 0.16 387 7609 339 - - M
CG/C 4.9 1434 16364 496" 34 18? 0.14 6 710 233 - - .

825 2650 3 2 2 beer mcatct at reflmex

C3/C 23.8 3716 79907 173 3029 m 2.81 311 29432 1035 .1 M

ml mt meaurd.
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Table 19 Details of Typical AP-CITROX Decontaminacions

2 ACTIVITY REMOVALS

hull CW/E Cross a Fission Products Activation roduc

Sb-125 Ru-106 Cs-137 Cs-134 Ce-144 Mn-54 Co-60 Co-

A? 79.6 89.9 95.2 97.1 - 0 0.6 0.2

CITROX 17.9 10.1 3.0 2.9 - 100 0.3 0.4 0.

TOTAL 97.5 100 98.2 100 - 100 0.9 0.6 0.

Rull CIA

A? 54.7 62,7 83.7 95.7 90.0 0 0.3 0

CITrOX 36.7 17.3 5.6 4.3 9.1 100 0.4 0.3 0.

TOTAL 91.4 100 89.3 100 100 100 0.7 0.3 0..
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Table 23 Hulls Used for Whole Bull Decontaminations

Hll 'Lnt Radiation Appearance initially
Identification (M) at 75 aa=7Ilh

Z2A/2 25 5-10 Dull. black

12A/I 50 5 Dull, black

ZA/4 50 2 Glossy, black

23A/5 50 5-10 Shiny vith large areas

of black deposit
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Table 2S beoatmisatlsa of COOPIat* lull$ Detil@I

* I 3a costacta NO:CS t UMPALS T1au.Wl Ob..rvocles,

No. me. gross a lh-121 Lw-106 C-137 Co-11' Sr-40

32/i904 .:tl.1,l muc. blaock.

95.7 92.3 68.8 94.4 93.S 91.7 PacIha-tg In appearance. but ft..
black pur-Aculates is the solution.

2 .4 4.2 3.0 3.? 3.? 3.7 )

3 0.90 1.3 1.9 1.1 0.8 1.7

MOAL 94.3 97.1 93.7 99.2 100 97.3

32*AI 48. zitlup Got black.

1 74.39 73.0 30.4 79.2 70. * 33.3 Becoingq gloass? In Places do@
to rom.al at deposits

2 8.9 193 48.3 M?. 9.3 28.3
)No. further cbs%0

3 2.43 2.0 .9 2.9 S.3 8.9

TOMA 98.02 94.3 82.0 93.8 93.2 78.?

33*/ 74.8 Itially SG##?. blCA.

I 90. 9.? 43.6 30.6 0.).6 36.1 becoming sat& - probobly diw to pictleg

2 8.3 4.5 19.2 19.7 20.0 21.7
)ft tartbi CUM40

31.7 1.3 13.1 11.7 12.3 14.4

?TAL 90.7 99.3 78.4 - 82.3 90.3 72.2

33*/S1.37 Z.1:1aur busy~ With large Wa. ae bla
deposit.

1 80.1 78.8 31.0 7M. 73.7 72.3 Rich of !,*Pool% camd aff. 8t,71
sarma obro rMovai Isomplate.

2 33.43 18.9 37.$ 17.7 19.3 27.3 Smomlem*e dopeat renew".
laing bell close ad siay.

31."8 1.7 3.6 4.1 7.0 4.1 ft futbwt clasga.

WEtAL 904 97.4 91.? WA. 200 93.?
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Table 26 Relative Activities Associated vith Particulates
in Decontami ation Solutions

Sb-125 Ru-106 Cs-137

Particulates in
Decontamination 2xlO 3 - 2710-2 2xlO-4 - 9xia-]
Solutions

Typical Dissolver x10-3 - 6xIO -3  
4X - 4 - 2xIO-3

Insolutles

1.
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